School Fees and Levies 2015

(1) **School Fees**

*Recurrent Family Fee of $1050 (inc. Family Working Bee Levy $45.00) & Capital Family Fee of $420*

- Total Family Fee - **$1470** per year  
  Payable in 3 equal amounts of **$490** in Terms 1, 2 & 3  
  *Invoices will be sent out at the beginning of each term.*

(2) **Student Levy**

*Per student - $350*  
*The Student levy encompasses the classroom requisites (an allowance of $65.00 for stationery), R.E., Incursions, Excursions and Information Technology Levies & Literacy Levy of $5.00 commencing 2015.*  
*This levy is per student and is payable on the day prior to the start of school.*

(3) **Swimming**

*Per child Levy - $70 (approximately)*  
*Invoiced at the beginning of Term 4*  
*Grades Prep, 1 & 2 only*

(4) **Extra Curriculum Physical Activity Program**

*Per child Levy - $25 (approximately)*  
*This will involve an extra curriculum activity as organized:*  
*Options: Lifesaving, Gymnastics, Calisthenics or Dancing*  
*Grades 3, 4, 5 & 6 only*

(5) **Camp**

*Per child Levy $250 (approximately)*  
*Invoiced at the beginning of Term 2 – Camp Dates: 24th June 2015 to 26th June 2015*  
*Grades 5 & 6 only*